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Tamil shiva devotional songs lyrics

Devoted lyrics... Religious songs in English, Tamil and Hindi. God song lyrics. Lyrics of famous dedicated songs. This is Tiruttondar Togai (sacred list) or an ode to the devotees of Shiva, and Dikshitar in the temple of Tillai Natasha. Sundar is credited with first telling about Nayanmar in this Teevara, on the basis of which Sekijar later wrote an epic about the
life of Nayanmars- Periyapuranam. In this Thevaram, Sundarar praises all 63 Nayanmars in his unique way, and bows to this devotee shiva. View Lyrics Thillai vaazh andhanartham adiyaarkum adiyen I bow to the devotees of the temple of Tillai, who lived in a state of full sentence Tiru neela kandathu kuyavanaark adiyen i bow to Tiru Neelakanta Nayanar,
who held even the name of Shiva above all Illaiye ennadha iyarpagaikum adiyen I lean to Iyarpahai Nayanar, who in his devotion, was willing to do what anyone could or could not do Ilaiyaandran kudimaran adiyaarkum adiyen I lean to Ilailaiyankudi Maran Nayanar and his devotees , for unwavering devotion even in the adversity of Velluma migavalla
meypporuluk kadiyen I bow before Meiporul Nayanar, who held even the symbol of Shiva over his life Viripozhilsoozh kunraiyaar viran mindarkadiyen I lean towards Viralminda Nayanar Kunrai, who held a sense of devotion above the deity Sam Allimen mullaiyandhaar amarneedhikadiyen I lean towards Amarnedi Nayanar , who exuded beauty through the
garlands he wore Aaruran aaruril ammanukkaale I, devoted Lord Aarurar bow to each of them in the ultimate humility of Ilaimalindha velnambi eripathark adiyen I bow before Eripat Nayanar, who destroyed everything that came in the way of devotion Enaadhi naadhan, than adiyaarkum adiyen I lean towards Yenathinathar Nayanar valiant warrior , Kalai
malindha seernambi kannappark adiyen I lean towards Kannappa Nayanar, who offered his own eyes to Shiva in the childish devotion of Kadavooril kalayanthan adiyaarkum adiyen I bow before Kalaya Nayanar and his devotees who hail from the city of Kadavur Malaimalindha tholvallal maanakkan chaaran i lean towards Manakanchar Nayanar, who was
kind in the soul and had the power of mount Enjaadha vaataayanadiya arkum adiyen Y Arinay Nayanar and his devotees , one who was relentless in his proposal Shiva Alaimalindha punalmangai aanayark adiyen I lean to Anaya Nayanar, whose music was a means of achievement Aaruran aaruril amukman , bow to each of them in the extreme humility Of
Mummaiyaal ulagaanda moorthikkum adiyen I bow before Murti Nayanar, master triads Muruganukum uretira pasupathikkum adiyen I lean towards Muruga Nayanar and Rudra Pasupati Nayanar Semmaiye thi runa in Thru Naila Cook, whose intensity can move thondartham adiyaarkum adiyen I lean in front of Tira Kurippu Tonda Nayanar and all his
devotees, who dissolved the simple acts of service of Meimaye Tyrumeni vajipad nirk Vekunhunkha taadhaital mazuvinaal erindha Ammayandi perimaanuk adiyen whose devotion was fierce Aaruran aaruril ammanukkaale I, devoted Lord aarurar, bow to each of them in the ultimate humility Thirunindra semmaiye semmaiya conda Thirunaavu karaiyandran
arkadiyaum adiyen i worship Thirunavukkarasar who lived the life of a devoted slave to the sacred abode of Shiva. Perunambi kulachiraithan adiyaarkum adiyen I lean in front of Kulachirai capable administrator with keen understanding and intelligence and his devotees. Perumizhalai kurumbarkum peyaarkum adiyen I bow before Perumizhalai Kurumban, an
ardent devotee of Sundarar, and Peyaar, and who Shiva held as his own mother. Orunamby appudhi adyaarkkum adien I admire Apputi and his devotees who above all served their Guru. Olipunalsuzh saathamangai neelanakkark adiyen i bow Neelanakka Nayanar, from the town of Saattamankai Arunambi naminandhi adiyaarkum adiyen I bow to Naminanti
Nayanar, known for his unrelenting devotion to Aaruran aaruril amuka iuka, devoted to Mr. Aarurar, to bow to each of them in the ultimate humility Vambaraa varivandu manam naara malarum Madhumalarnar kondraiyaan adiyalaar penaa Embiraan sambandhan adiyaarkum adiyen I bowed Tira Gnanar Eyar kalkonikaman aadiyar akkair i , the holy king of
Siyara, who served the faithful above all Nambran Tirymulana adiaarkum Adiyena, I bow to Tirmula Nayanar, who was Siddhar and experienced Mystic Naattamig than Dikkikm Murkarkum Nayanar, whose wisdom was deep, and Murha Nayanar, who went out of his way to serve other devotees of Ambaran somaasi maarankum adiyen I lean towards Somasi
Maran, a saint who was free of prejudice Auranar aaruril ammanka , devoted to Mr. Aarurar, bow to each of them in the ultimate humility Vaarkonda vanamulaiyaal umaipangan kazhale Maravaadhu kalerindha saakkiyarkum adiyen I lean towards Sakkia Nayanar, which showed as it is not the action, but devotion behind it, which can release Seerkonda
pugazhvallal sirapulikum adiyen , who achieved simply sincere slavery Chengaattam kudimeya siruthondark adiyen I lean to Siruthonda Nayanar, who was willing to give up their own to serve devotees Kaarkonda kodaikaaritraark that was generous as the dark rain cloud Kadarkaazhi gananaadhan adiyaarkum adiyen i bow gananatha, who hails from syrkaji
and his devotees. Aarkonda verkootran kalandhaikon adiyen i bow Kutruva Nayanar, the valiant chief of Kalantai and his devotees Aaruran aaruril ammanukaale I, devoted to Mr. Aarurar, bow to each of them in the extreme humility of Poiyadimai illaadha pulavarkkum adiyen I bow to all Nayanmars. Pozhirkaruvoor thunjiya pugazhchozhark adiyen i bow scare
blaring Chola, who cleansed himself of all sins Meyadiyaan narasinga munai araiyark adiyen i bow Narasing Muniyaraiyar Nayanar, Who saw all devotees as manifestations of Shiva Virithiraisoozh kadalnaagai adhipathark adiyen I bow before Adipattar Nanayanar, a humble fisherman who showed that simple unwavering devotion can lead to the liberation of
Kaithadindha varisilaiy'n kalikambankalikali I bow before Kalikkambaamba whose service devotee was impartial kazharchathi varinjayarkon adiyaarkum adiyen I bow before Kalia Nayanar, who forgot himself in his devotion and Satty Nayanar and his devotees, Aiyadigal kavarkon adiyaarkum adiyen I bow Aiyadigal Kadavarkon, king, who gave up everything
and embraced the divine Aaruran aaruril ammaanukaale I, a devoted Lord Aarurar, bow to each of them in the extreme humility karaikandan kazhaladiye kaappukondirundha ganampulla nambikum kaarikkum adiyen i worship Kanampulla Nayanar and Kari Nayanar , an experienced poet from Thirukadavur Niraikonda sindhaiyaan nelveli vendra Nindraseer
nedumaaran adiyaarkum adiyen i bow Ninraseer, King, who dedicated his life to spreading devotion Thuraikonda sempavalam irulagatrum jodhi Thonmayilai vaayan adiyaarkum adiyen who reached through a subtle act of silence Araikonda velnambi munaiyaduvadiyen I bow Munaiyaduvar , a soldier who was dedicated to the care of the needy Aaruran
aaruril ammanukaale I, devoted Lord Aarurar bow to each of them in the ultimate humility of Kadalsoozhndha ulagellam kaakinra perumaan Kaadavarkon kazharchingan adiyaarkum adiyen I worship Kalarsinga, the king for whom shiwe worship was paramount, and his devotees Madalsoozhnda thaar nambi , decorated with a beautiful garland Mannavanaam
seruthunaithan adiyaarkum adiyen I bow before the Seruthunai ruler Ofjai, and his devotees, Pudaisoozhntha puliyathalmel aravaada aadi Ponadikke manam vaitha pugazh thunaikkum adiyen i bow Pugazh Thunai who was at the service of Shiva , day and night Adal soozhntha velnambi kotpulikum adiyen I lean towards Kotpuli, a warrior saint for whom the
well-being of devotees was higher than that of his own kith and relative Aaruran aaruril ammaanukaale I , devoted Lord Aarurar, bow to each of them in the extreme humility Of Bhaktharaay panivaargalar aark devotee Shiva Paramanaiye paaduvaar adiyaarkum adiyen I bow before anyone who sings and dances in His devotion Sithathai Sivanpaale
vaithaarkum adiyen I bow to anyone whose attention is directed at the path of the divine Tiruvarur piranthaargal ellakum adiyen I bow to any, who was born in this sacred land Muppothum thirumeni theenduvaark adiyen I bow to anyone who lives their lives as a full sentence Muzhuneeru poosiya munrkivaum adiyen I also worship the sages smeared with
sacred ashes - Vibhuti Appalum adarnisadha adiyaarkum adiyen I bow before all devotees and after my time Aaruran aaruril ammanukaale I, devoted Mr. Aarurar, to bow to each of them in the ultimate humility Manniyaseer marainaavan ninravurpoosal I bow Poosalar, whose inner temple found the recognition of Varivalaiyaal maanikkam nesanukkum adiyen
I worship Mangayarkkarasiyar , the queen and Osa Nayanar, weaver Thennavanai ulagaanda senganaark adiyen I bow Kochengat Nayanar, King Chol, who spread devotion, building the temples of Thiruneela kandathu paananark adiyen whose music opened the door to the divine Enavanam aranadiye adainthitta sadaiyan Isaiyan gnyani kaadalan
thirunaavalurkon i lean to Sadaiyan Nayanar and Isaignaniyaar Annavanaam aruran adimaiketuvad Aarooruk anbaraaare va Toth who imbibes devotion to Nayanmars will be embraced! Divine!
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